
 

Waldon FLASH! 
 
We made it through week 1!  I truly appreciate everyone’s patience as we get everyone back 
into the daily routine!  Everyone (students, staff, and parents) has done a great job of being 
flexible as modifications take place each day.  Even with all the planning, the saying goes…”It 
looked good on paper, but…” :).  Each day it gets better and better! So, again, thank you for 
making it a great week!   
 
Communication 
I know there are many, many social media websites and apps that keep people up to date or 
gather information about school related issues, but please contact me directly if you have any 
questions, comments, or concerns about Waldon or LOCS.  I would rather address items head 
on with individuals and stop misinformation before it begins.  If it is a common question, 
concern, etc.  I will be sure to address it in the next FLASH!  Let’s work together towards the 
common goal of making this a great school year for all our students!!  Communication (listening 
and talking) will be the main component in reaching that goal. My contact information is 
randy.groya@lok12.org or 248.391.1100. 
 
AM Drop Off/PM Pick Up 
Doors will be unlocked and students may be dropped off at 7:15am.  Doors will be locked prior 
to 7:15am.  Students will go directly to their STAR class upon arrival.  
 
Please remember that in the AM drop off is on the Bus Loop/West side of the building and PM 
pick up is on the Main Parking Lot/East side of the building. 
 
For safety reasons, please do not pull around vehicles during AM drop off.  We do our best to 
get cars through the line as quickly as possible.  I understand some are in a rush to get to 
another school or work, but I would hate to see someone get into an accident in our lot.  Please 
stay in line and be patient.  It will continue to get faster each morning. 
 
Curriculum Night 
Waldon Middle School will be hosting our Curriculum Night on Thursday, September 16 for 6-
8pm.  The first hour parents will follow their child’s schedule starting with 1st hour (no STAR).  
Each class will last 7 min. with a 3 min. passing period to get to the next class.  The second hour 
is an Open House.  You may stop into teachers’ classrooms to see the room, ask general 
questions, or tour the building. 
 
Things to note- 
-if you have multiple students attending Waldon or are unable to make it to the event, all 
teachers and teams will be posting videos for their courses in PowerSchool as an assignment 
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(placeholder, not for grade) that can be viewed after Friday, September 17.  They will be left on 
their and live all year long. 
 
-Parking will be an issue, so we will have parking in ALL LOTS.  Please use marked spaces. 
 
-This event is optional.  Meaning, if you feel uncomfortable with this many people in the 
building, parking is too big of an issue, are busy that evening, etc. we can set up times and dates 
outside of next Thursday to talk with teachers (telephone, virtually, in person, etc.).  You can 
also view the videos that will be posted on PowerSchool. 
 
Student Handbook Talks 
We will be discussing specific items from our student handbook with all grades next week.  We 
will be discussing cell phone and technology usage, dress code, classroom/hall/lunchroom 
expectations, organization, etc.  Please be sure to check in with you child this week about these 
items. 
 
Dress Code 
We understand that students use clothing to express their individual personalities and an 
opportunity to try new looks or styles.  Personal taste is just that, personal.  We do our very 
best to make sure students feel comfortable here at Waldon by allowing them to wear clothing 
of their choosing if it meets our dress code policy.  We want students express themselves, but 
within the guidelines set forth by our district.   
Skirts or shorts must be fingertip length. Shirts must have full coverage to the shoulder, which 
means tank tops are not acceptable.  Lastly, jeans with rips above the knee without leggings 
underneath are not acceptable (“in good repair”).  These rules are applicable for both boys and 
girls. Please see the Dress Code on our website in the Quick Links section for some acceptable 
and not acceptable examples.  The full dress code policy can be found on our website in the 
student handbook. 
 
Lunch Seating 
We will continue to have students have a seating chart and sit 6 feet apart in the lunchrooms as 
well as have half of our student in the Cafeteria and half in the Auxiliary Gym.  That said, we 
found we have more students in person this year than last year, so we need to get more tables.  
Also, not everyone signed up for a table on our signup genius link which caused backups and 
confusion the first day of lunch as we tried to ensure everyone was where they were supposed 
to be. 
 
Next week, once we have all the tables rearranged, we will have students choose new seats 
while in person.  There will not be another signup genius sent home.  We will fill in the seating 
chart once everyone has a spot.  If your child wants to continue sitting with their current 
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tablemate, please tell them to arrange that with each other ahead of time.  We will have a 
place for every student. 
 
Matilda Jr. the Musical Auditions!  
This Fall Waldon will produce Matilda Jr. the Musical! All interested students should prepare for 
auditions which are on Wednesday, September 22nd from 2:30pm-6:00pm in the Choir Room. 
We need to fill all the Cast and Crew roles for this year’s show! Students interested in joining a 
crew (marketing and advertising, set and props design, lighting and sound, backstage help, etc.) 
should come to a brief meeting from 2:30pm-2:45pm on audition day. Students interested in 
auditioning for a Cast Role should sign up for an audition time. A permission slip is also needed 
to be at auditions for cast or crew, which is attached below, or paper copies may be found 
outside the choir room window. There will be an informational meeting in the cafeteria during 
STAR on Thursday, September 16th for all students interested, where we will go over all these 
details. Please email Mrs. Welling with any question pertaining to auditions coming up at 
Christina.Welling@lok12.org. Break a leg! 
How to Audition 
Practice Schedule 
Permission Slip 
 
Laptop Insurance 
If you were unable to purchase laptop insurance prior to our walk-through registration, you 
may do so on the LO district website. 
 
Quarantine Protocols 
The protocols for quarantining students have changed from last year (and continue to do so).  
That said, as of today, individuals (regardless of vaccination status) that are 3-6 feet apart are 
not required to quarantine if both individuals are wearing masks correctly and do not show 
signs of symptoms.  Students are required to be masked while in the school, except for the 
lunchrooms where they are seated 6 feet apart.  Please see the district Close Contact 
Recommendations for more information and our district website as details are updated.  You 
may also contact me if you have any questions. 
 
Upcoming Events 

Sept. 16 Curriculum Night 6:00-8:00pm 
Oct. 5 Lamp of Learning @LOHS 6:00pm 
Oct. 15 NO SCHOOL for STUDENTS  

 
Have a wonderful week, 
Dr. Randy Groya, Principal 
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